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Family Day Festivities To Begin Tomorrow
·'

Sheraton· Gibson Scene Of Clef
Club Annual Concert And Dance
All Students And F1·iends
Invited To Semi-Fo1·mal
The annual Clef Club Concert and Dance will be held
this evening, May 18, in the
ballroom of the SheratonGibson Hotel. The concert,
which will begin at 8:30 p.m.,
offers a varied program of musical entertainment'.. George Hess,
piano soloist, will play a selection by Rachmaninoff. A quartet,
consisting of Mike Allison, Norm
Smith, Gus Cianciolo, and Jerry
Skahan, will present a George
M. Cohen program, including
"A Grand Old Flag" and "Yankee Doodle Dandy." The main
feature of the concert will be
the songs from Carousel, sung
by the entire group. Also on the
program are spirituals, novelty
numbers, and music by Palestrina. The two baritone soloists
of the Club are Michael Allison
and Peter Gutman. The concert
will be over at 10 p.m. and dancing will follow until i a.m.
Jim Brandabur, president of
the Clef Club, announced that
·this year's concert, which marks
the 30th anniversary of the Cfob,
will be dedicated to the memory
of the late Rev. John V. Usher,
S.J. During his many years as
moderator, Fr. Usher gained the

Prom, Boatri{le
Marl{ Fare,vell
Of Class Of '56

Father Usher
Music In Memory
love and respect of all the members of the Clef Club to study
at Xavier. Present members
feel that he .is still the moving
spirit behind the Club. Another
man who ha!; contributed greatly
to the success of the group is Mr.
Franklin Bens, director for 20
years.
l I\ ~;~Ii
Tickets for this year's concert
and dance are $3 and can be
obtained from any Clef Club
member or at the door. The
event will be semi-formal and
corsageless. All students and
friends of Xavier are invited to
attend.

Xavier seniors will promenade
Friday, June l at the annual
Senior Prom, the last important
social affair for the Class of '56.
The Prom will be held at the
downtown Cincinnati Club from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Don Lackey's
Orchestra will provide the music.
Tickets arc set tentatively at
$3.00 apiece.
At the conclusion of the dance,
the seniors will enjoy a boatride
on the .Johnston Party Boat from
2 a.m. to 5 a.m, The boatridc
($3.50 tab) has proved a popular
post-dance feature in the past.
Tickets and further information
may be obtained from members
of the Prom Committee. They arc
Al Cash, Frank Garry, Dan Wenstrup, Jim Brandabur, Eel Durkin, Charlie Woeste. and Bill
Hocter.
Seniors are asked to make their
reservations eady.

Easterners Revive
Long-Dor1nant Club

The Eastern Club has been
exhumed after a three year burial in the tomb of inactivity.
Rev. John J. Wenzel, S.J., chairman of the department of theology, assumed the moderatorship of the club.
The first of two. appearances Saturday of the Xavier
The results of the organizaUniversity Band· will be made at 12:30 a.m. over WCPO's tion's elections aye as follows:
Brooklynite Bob Fudge, presi"Xavier Presents" television program.
dent; Faust Goyle, vice-president;
Selections that will be performed at both appearnnces are
George Cole, treasurer an cl
the following: "Conroe March," "Campus Bells," "On the Mall George Murnoz, secretary.
March," "Bugler's Holiday," and
At the meeting the Easterners
"Battle Hymn of the Republic." formed during the basketball sea- made plans for a picnic to be
Three selections that will not be son, is being presented in accord- held i1t Sharon Woods, May 27,
repeated at the second appear- ance with the many requests for · At the beginning of next semesance, 3:30 in the Armory, are: a repeat. "Come back to Sorren- ter, they will write their own
"Xavier for Aye," "Stars and to" will also be· played. Warren constitution and determine a
Stripes · Forever," and "Alma Geiger will have the coronet solo. weekday on which the meetings
The final number will be the will be regularly· held.
Mater Xavier."
"Batt1e Hymn of the Republic,"
The second appearance of the
the patriotic poem written by
Band will be as part of the FamJulia Ward Howe. The arrangeily Day program. Xavier's band
ment is by James Neilson, with
has performed as part of the Fam- the setting by Peter Whiloksy.
ily Day festivities since the first
The results of the annual elecFamily Day.
tion of the Poland Philbpedian
The program will open with
Society h ave
the "Conroe March." "Campus
b c e n a nBells," which is a tone poem exn ounce d by
pressing the beauty of traditional
Members of the Mermaid Tav- Rev. Vincent C.
bells on ·a college campus, is the ern elected junior Bill Foley as Horrigan, S.J., 1;
second selection. Next on the its new host on Bede Highday, .instructor of
program will be the George Gobel May 14. Bill Foley's hostship will classical lantheme, "Gobelues," by John Scott commence on June 6 when John guages. Frank
Trotter.
Groning, present host of the Hamel .was
elected presiGeorge Fritz will perform Tavern, will graduate.
"Gobelues" on the Xylophone.
At the same highday definitive dent; Bill Fol"On the Mall March" is being plans were' made to hold the ey vice-presi- New President
·played in tribute to its author, all-patron Sores' Highday in dent; Lloyd Li 11, treasurer;
Edwin Franke Goldman, who honor of graduating Taverners Wayne Fehr, corresponding secpassed away on February 21 of at the residence of Dr. Joseph retary; and Dick Mennen, rethis year. This march is second F. Link, assistant professor of cording secretary. The scene of
the ballot-casting was the Philin popularity only to John Philip economics, on June 5.
The Tavern is observing its 25th opedians' annual banquet held
Sousa's "Stars and Stripes Forat The Barn.
ever." "Blues in the Band;" per~ anniversary this year.

Band To Have Big _ Day;
Two Perfor1nances Due

Philops Elect Nelv
Wheels At Banquet

Taverners Choose
Bill Foley As Host

·/

Bcmd, Pe,.shi11g Rifles, Baseballe1·s, All To. Take
Pal't In Amuwl Event F01· Xavie1·'s Families
Tomorrow, when the sun is midway between the East and
the West, the families, friends, and relatives of Xavier students will converge upon the campus of Xavier University for
the seventh annual Family Day. By airplane, railroad, automobile, and foot, they will come from 17 states to be feted
and feasted by the student body.
Junior John Haley, chairman of publicity for the 1956 Shrine of Our Lady of Victory
at 4: 30.
Family Day, has released the
Dinner will be served in the
official list of activities sched- cafeteria of the Union Building
uled for that day on May 19, from 5 to 6: 30 p.m. The entrees
1956.
will be roast beef or ham.
At 6: 30 the Pershing Rifles
At 1 I?·m. there will be the

'l'hc News can't conclone the method of George Poedtke of securing
a ticket from Joe Bernstein fo1· the Family Day dance. (But we must
aclmit that it's very effective.) Students may obtain their tickets
(prcfe1·ably by imrchasc) in South Hall toclay.
raising of the colors by the Pershing Rifles unit Clf ROTC and
the dedication of the Walsh Gun
Case in the Armory.
The Xavier Musketeers will
play the Dayton Flyers in a
game at two o'clock. From 3: 30
to 4: 30 the 1956 Xavier Musketeer band will hold a concert
fo the Armory under the direction of Mr. Gilbert T. Maringer.
The Sodality will sponsor a
rosary and benediction at the

Mardi Gras Funds
Go For Tibbles Lot

will give a drill exhibition. At
7: 30 the "Roaring Twenties"
Review, under the direction of
Dr. Joseph F. Link, Jr., assistant
professor of economics, and Rev.
James V. McCummiskey, S.J.,
assistant clean, will be held in
the Armory. The cast for the
Review will be drawn from
student talent in _the troupe of
Xavier Presents, and from the
Clef Club and the Masque
Society.
A dance to the music of Norb
Pranko and his band will be
held in Memorial Fieldhouse
starting at 9: 30 p.m. There will
also be a social in the Armory.
All refreshments will be free.
At the wee hour of 1 a.m., the
family day activities will come
to a close and the moon will
shine down upon the ghost of
the 1956 Family Day.

Student Council has turned
over its share. of the net proceeds
of the 1956 Mardi Gras Program
($2934.93) to Mr. Irvin F. Beumer, business manager, to be
used for the development of the
Tibbles avenue parking area.
Present plans call for the lot
to be opened by next September.
Rev. Patrick H. Ratterman, S.J.,
dean of men, and Charles Raeder,
superintendent of grounds,
On May 11 M1·. John ·G. Mauworked with Mr. Beumer on the pin, instructor in speech and
plans. The lot is 150 feet wide Masque Society director, awarded
and 500 feet 1011,g.
keys to Masque Society members
A portion of the property is to who have performed in two or
be used for a student's play- more productions. Gold keys
ground and baseball .diamond. were presented to Jane Davoran,
The rest will be surfaced for Ed Berkert, Jim Dusablon, Bob
parking, though the size of the Jones, and Charlie Mazza. Tom
area to be surfaced has not yet Stadtmiller was voted the most
been determined. Bids are now outstanding Masquer.
Following the awards, refreshbeing accepted for the clearing
ments were served to the memand leveling of the land.
The property will be fenced 'bers of the cast of "The Siege of
and made as attractive as pos- Pmnpcluna" at Mr. Maupin's
sible for the homes of the sur- _home.
The year 1956 marked the 31st
rounding area. Estimated cost of
the lot runs between ten and anniversary year of presentations
by the Masque Society.
fifteen thousand dollars.

Worthy Masquers
Receive Gold l(eys

, '•
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A Job Well Done

X

avier is' an old institution with many good qualities. Some
of the campus organizations have been serving Xa:'/ier
for many years, yet have received relatively little recognition.
Among these is the Clef Club which celebrates its 30th
anniversary tonight with its annual concert and dance. This
group has worked hard and turned out top flight performances
for many years. Yet, we are safe in saying that it has fai~ed
to receive either the recognition or the appreciation that it
deserves.
·
;! :· ' ·~..rr;i';
The Clef Club is like many of the opportunities at Xavier
in that not enough people associated with Xavier take advan. tage of it. Tonight's concert provides a good opportunity to
show recognition to this body of Xavier men.

REASON AND REALITY
By N. J. Pallone, Ct1tholic University TOWER
Jasper Jarvis used to be a professor of blo-ehemistry at a large
eastern eoliege. A creative thinker, unfettered by accepted traditions,
he devised certain new formulae, which, so he claimed, would revolutionize the whole field of cJtemistry of toxic gases. But his theories
turned out to be incorrect when he and a number of his students put
them to the test-so incorrect, in fact, that several students received
severe eases of chemical dermititis or "skin poisoning" from the
colorless, odorless, tasteless and ~upposedly harmless gases. Professor Jarvis is no longer a professor.
The unfortunate natural scientist is apparently not entitled to the
same privileges accorded his fellow faculty members, the social scientists and the humanitarians. For, if the political theory professor came
forth with a rather unorthodox opinion or two, we all would hop on
a large bandwagon bearing posters like "Away with Restrictions!
Academic Freedom forever!" and defend to the quick his right to
teach. It would make little difference whether or not his theories
served to poison the minds of his students.
The general notion of academic freedom among students on this
campus (interviewed by the writer) seems to be that the teacher
is entitled to an attitude that says, "I can think and teach what I
darn well please, and the devil take you." Those students are, in
fact, speaking of academic license rather than freedom.
'
Professor Jarvis is a case in point; does a man ever have a right,
through academic or any other freedom, to communicate or even hold
an erroneous opinion? And further, where do these rights come from
in the first place?
Just as in the moral sphere no man has a right to commit sin,
so in the intellectual sphere, he has no right to remain in error.
Rights are derived from duties; a man has a right only to do what
he ought to do. Rights are merely instruments to the performance
of duties, and with respect to their duties, men are not free.
Certain duties, those regarding our relations with our Creator,
ourielves and our families, are inherent in our nature; only for that
reason can certain rights, the instruments by which we fulfill our
natural obligations, be called "inalienable.''
Other duties, however, we acquire as members of society. It is
with such an acquired duty that academic freedom is ' concerned.
Once a person freely chooses to enter the teaching profession, he
incurs the obligation of being a good teacher-in short, of forming
the minds of his students in the truth.
How the professor penetrates to truth and communicates it to
his students is largely dictated by his field of inquiry.
. JI, by academic freedom, we understand the right of the competent scholar to fulfill his duties as a teacher by pursuing and communicating truth within his limited field or specialization, unhampered by pressure to conform to and strengthen the opinions of any
particular grouP-be it the Board of Trustees, the Council for the
Supremacy' of White Protestant Americans, a Congressional Committee, or a mother-in-law-then we must certainly champion academic freedom. But, just as emphatically, we cannot subscribe to the
popular notion that the professor can bandy about opinions spun out
of his head with no reference to the order of extent reality.
Truth is no capricious woman; it is not "moody and unpredictable," but steady and sure, as everything which exists. Yet error is
common, even among supposedly competent teachers.
The question of academic freedom cannot be divorced from the
great issue of intellectual debate among academicians. There is no
~opinion, in the social sciences especially, to which the problem of
academic freedom primarily pertains, that is completely false. But, as
Maritain so well said, truth is difficult to grasp and hard to keep.
In these fields, only by the free interchange of ideas and conflicting
opinions can the truth be forged.
We can see that our concept or academic freedom surely applies
also to the student. Within the classroom, if he can be certain that
the teacher is mutilating truth, he has the right to speak with
impugnity, for he is bound by the natural obligation, as well as the
Christian commandment, to actively promote the welfare of his
neighbor, both materially and intellectually. And after all, professors
are neighbors, too.
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STUDENTS IGNORE CATHOLIC AU_THORS
By Dan Herth
"A great author' ... is not one who merely has a copia
verborum . . ·. but he is one who has something to say and
knows how to say it.'~ So wrote John Henry, Cardinal Newman
in his Essay on Literature, 104 years ago. For the past seven
years the Xavier Evening Division has offered a course devoted
entirely to the study of men who
had something to say and who.
were masters of the twofold
Logos of. the thought and the
word. The Wednesday night
course, Catholic Literature, offers
credits in both Christian Culture
and in English literature.
It seems unnecessary to put

Tlie
Reader
Writes

forth the large benefits to one's
education that can be gleaned
from such a study, but perhaps
it is because of an ignorance on
the part of day students of the
existence of such an opportunity
that more Evanston stude_nts have
not enrolled in the course.
Other .Greats
Besides New man, "greats"
studied in this course include:
Gerald Manley Hopkins, Francis
Thompson, Lionel Johnson, G. K.
Chesterton, Hilare Belloc, Alfred
Noyes, Christopher Dawson, Ronald Knox, Alic Meynell, Louise
Guiney, Agnes Repplier, Evelyn
Waugh, Graham Greene, Martin
D'Arcy, Irish poets, Thomas Merton and others.
A prime benefit that might be
mentioned, for it would seem
superfluous to mention all the
results of such a study upon a
student's life, might be said to
be the cultivation and improving
(for those already possessing it)
of a taste for literature.
"Complete Man"
In all phases of a Xavier man's
education the Jesuit goal reaches
for the "complete man." No education is complete without a
guide for the moral evaluation of
works of Catholic writers and
non-Catholic _writers. While the
required English courses establish basic principles, the course
in Catholic Literature offers a
true and complete criteria of

judging contemporary and classic
literature.
Man's history and the alliance
of that history to his literature
reaches a fuller meaning through
a careful, analytical survey of
English Literature.
Fluid Beauty
The fluid beauty of the English
language, derived as it is from
the Anglo-Saxon, through the
revlSlons resulting f r o m the
French invasion of 1066; the rupture of Christendom, described
with the resultant fruition of
what is ca11ed, "first-rate" Catholic writing, and the progress
made during the last century
among Catholic authors are
among the topics taken under
consideration.
Literature, the media between
East and W~st, the secrets of
great men revealed, is a course
·that cannot be neglected if Xavier is .to have truly educated men.
When selecting courses next fall
day-students would do well to
heed the words of Newman and
remember the course in Catholic
Literature at the evening division
for it "will not answer to make
light of Literature or to neglect
its study.''.

Sir:
In the May 4th edition of the
Xavier University News, the ·following paragraph appeared in
the Family Day article on page 7:
"After dinner, Mr. Gilbert Maringer, leader of the university
band, will bring his contingent
of drum-beaters and horn-blow.
ers before the guests for a family
day appearance."
I feel that two very important
comments must be made concernTROY, N.Y.-(ACP)-A coling this article. First, the Xavier
lege freshman was being severly
University Band will not present
criticized by his professor.
its concert after dinner as was
"Your last paper was difficult
. stated. We will, however, make
to read," said the professor. "Your
our annual Family Day appearwork should be wr~tten so that
ance at 3:30-4:30 p.m. This will
even
the most ignorant will be
be our second program of the
able to understand it."
afternoon, for at 12:30 p.m. we
"Yes, sir," said the student.
will present a one-half hour show
"What-part didn't you get?"
on "Xavier Presents." I recommend that this er'ror concerning
the time of our personal appearance be corrected as soon as possible.
Secondly, I must frankly admit
that I and other Bandsmen were
very annoyed when we saw the
band described as a "contingent
of drum-beaters and horn-blow.
ers." I realize, however, that the
By John Groning
author of this article may have
used these terms in order to "add
color" to the article. Therefore,
perhaps he can be excused to
Inigo de Loyola's conversion of Francis Xavier to the field.
some degree for his poor choice of missionary work ended the "Siege of Pampeluna." But was
of words. I am certain that you
cannot possibly know how a the Siege of Pampeluna worthy of siege by the Xavier Masque
Bandsman who volunteers six Society? .The Masquers leveled all their forces against the
hours a week for rehearsals feels fortress of Pampeluna, but the fortress was never taken.
after reading such a description.
James Qualin's play is an exCertainly the band did not con- cellent closet drama. But for the Masquers presented the play
sider the article a compliment.
stage presentation, its materials to the best of their non-pfofesMay I suggest that in the are too heavy for the fragile pil- sional ability. Tlie major characfuture any publicity concerning lars of the subjection of Pampel- ter of Francis Xavier and the
personal appearances for the una by the Spa11iards and the minor characters of Jaun, Gorri,
larger Xavier organizations be subjection of Francis Xavier by Fernandez, Isa:bel, and Landivar
checked by that organization be- Inigo. The cement floor support- were finely enacted and possessed
fore being printed. In so doing, ing the pillars is maintained by the verissimilitude which draI believe that such "unfortunate" the tw,o reinforcing rods of Fran- matic characters should have.
Students ,were conspicuous by
errors as those which appeared cis' boyish desire to see the brave
in the May 4th edition may be Spanish captain, Inigo de Loyola their absence from,the play. Ateliminated.
and Francis' chance meeting with ten,lance figures for the Friday,
In conclusion may I, on behalf Inigo at the University of Paris. Saturday, and Sunday perforof all the members of the ·xavier The weakness of this structure is mances were respectively 100, 94,
University Band, extend our that these rods of plot connection and 114 persons. Such negative
thanks and appreciation to those are almost lost in the cement of attendance would dishearten the
most experienced veteran of the
students who have given us their action.
theater
with best dramatic script
full support and backing during
Only the most experienced from turning Jn a superb perforthe Y,ear.
troupe of actors could make the mance. Although the weather
Faithfully,
play click as a stage production. over the weekend was unduly bot
The love scenes of the Masque for the season, I seriously doubt
L. Harold Matthews
production were as realistic as a · that any student would have perVice-President
•
Xavier University Band one-tentacled' octopus. The water ished from heat exhaustion by
. of dialogue was at times so slow- attending the play.
Al Cineione
ly poured into the action, of the
President
When the three pebbles of ,. .
play, that the action became as · faulty material, unpolished presJohn Wintz
rough as a mixture of powdery entation, and lack of audience
Secretary
cement and· granular sand. The are thrown singly against the
Fred George
voices of the actors were at times window pane of successful draTreasurer
The band had originally been about as audible as the buzz of a matic presentation, the play need
scheduled to play after dinner, housefty a hundred miles away not be a failure; but when thrown
according to information secured from those spectators in the bacJt together, the pane is splintered
from the Family Day Committee. rows of the South Hall Theater.
into myriad pieces. The broken
Under the burden of these glass will only be useful, if it is
The performance was rescheduled
after the questioned sto111 had three errors and the limitations collected, melted down, and made
imposed by the sc_ript of the play, into a new window pane.
already gone to press.-Ed.

DOWN

Ignorance Is Bliss
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STUDENTS· AND CRIPPLED CHILDREN

Catecliists Teacli Catliolic
Boys QI Condon Scliool
For the past seven years,
several students of this university have been serving as
catechists at, St. Andrew's
school in Avondale. Their
pupils are Catholic boys from the
Condon school for crippled children.
Junior' Tom Bunker has been
engaged in this work for the past
three years. This year, freshmen
Bud Eilerman and Paul Reinerman have supplemented the ca.techetical team from Xavier. They
carry on the instructions under
the direction of Miss Mary Leonord, supervisor of Catholic Instruction for the Condon School
Center.
Brought By Bus
The boys, sixth, seventh, and
eighth graders, are transported
'by bus to the auditorium of St.
Andrew's school every Friday
afternoon during the school year.
At. 1:30 p.m., the classes begin.
Using the Baltimore Catechism
as a textbook, student catechists
teach the boys the fundamentals
of .the Catholic Faith and give
them talks of encouragement to
live according to the precepts of
the Church. This modus operandi
is tempered with light homework assignments and with the
showing of movies at Christmas
and Easter.
According to Tom Bunker, the
boys are not infantes ter-ribles,
but are "exhibitors of a very
alert and shrewd intelligence
coupled with the prankish exuberanc·e of uncrippled children."
These instruction periods are
a outgrowth of the catechetical
activity of the the Office of the
Cincinnati Circle of the International Federation of Catholic
Alumnae. The Circle began such
activity in 1926, and for several
years they carried their missionary activity to th~ bedside of the
crippled children in General Hospital. When the crippled children
were removed to the Condon
School, which was constructed in
1930, a member of the Circle followed them there and instructed
them for 18 years at the school.
Fair Decision? ·
In 1948 the Supreme Court of
the United States handed down
the decision in the McCollum
versus the Board of. Education
case that a releatied time 'program
for the religious instruction of
children on public school premises by representatives of their_

own faith was unconstitutional.
On the. basis of the decision, the
Cincinnati· Board of Education
ruled that the Ci.rcle must cease
its catechetical work on the
grounds of the Condon School.
Instruction Continues
The Circle thus continued its
instruction in the principles of
Catholic Faith in, the auditorium
of St. Andrew's School. At this
time, Miss Lenord asked Rev.
Francis T. Dietz, student counsellor and then moderator of .. the
Xavier University, Sodality, for
the assistance of Xavier students
in this instruction work.
Since that time, 12 Xavier students, imLtating the missionary
spirit of St. Francis Xavier, have
instructed the boys from the
Condon School in the auditorium
of St. Andrew's School.

Council Constitution
Gets Working Over
With Amendment

Student Council amended its
constitution Monday to provide
for the publication of its constitution and the maintenance of
accurate records of future constitutional amendments. It is to
be published in loose leaf form
to make the insertion of amendments convenient. The amend-·
ment requires that every member be given a copy within two
weeks after his election.
An amendment which provided
for· the adoption of the proporLeft to right in back row are: Bud Eilerman, Tom Bunker and Paul Reinerman, who are sacrificing
tional representation system of their free time to instruct religion to the crippled boys from Condon School. Some of the children are
voting was tabled.
also pictured.
At the suggestion of Al Cash,
president of the senior class,.
a committee was established to
take care of Council's business
during the summer.
·
· Student Council's financial report for the past academic year
was submitted to the members.
It shows that Council has a total
By Dma Hertl&
net worth of $1852.49. Its income
Spring-has sprung in Cincinnati in its usual puzzling are a lot of teams and it is very,
was $4846.59 and its expenses manner. The earth brings forth green and the skies pellet very popular," agree the two
amounted to $3422.63.
Koreans at Xavier. The soccer
down rain. The temperature soars one minute and frost covers season swings into action in the
the fresh flowers the next. As the saying goes, "Don't you spring and reaches its height
High Offices
like the weather in Cincinnati?" and if answered in the nega- during the summer months. The
Chuck Menk emerged as pres- tive, "Well, wait a minute."
soccer teams play not only in
ident of the Xavier University
But on the other side. of the prohibit cooking on the grounds. Korea but travel to meet heavy
Flying Club in the club's recent world it is spring, too. In Seoul,
Cincinnatians have a Chang. competition in China, Formosa,
elections. Other aviators elected Korea, ·young men's fancies are Kyung-Wone and many families and the Phillipines.
to offices in the. club were Roger turning as the earth rotates and here visit it come spring but for
As soccer season ends, a most
Bien, vice-president; .Tim San- the climate changes from the a different reason. The Chang- valuable player award is given
tangelo, treasurer; and Joe Das- bitter cold of the winter to the Kyung-Wone is the Seoul equiv- and it is a coveted distinction to
bask, secretary. Term of office breezy, new season of spring.
alent to the Cincinnati Zoo. An have played on the winner's team
for these new electees will extend
old palace with many beautiful or even to be from the city he
Korean Visitors
from the fall semester of 1956 to
gardens that has been converted represents.
At Xavier, there are two gen- to a zoo is visited by "almost
th~ spring semester of 1957.
School System
tlemen from Seoul, Korea, both everyone." The feature attracXavier men in the spring, rehere through a mutual friend tion at Chang-Kyung Wone, unconnected with Dr. Joseph Link, like its Amel"ican counterpart, is double their study efforts as the
Jr. of the Xavier Economfos de- not the animals but the beauti- weather exerts its distracting
partment. Jong Kun Jun and ful gardens where multitudinous influence on them, but in Korea,
Yung Hoon Oh, natives of Seoul blossoms, in full bloom now, school is just beginning. All
Linn will be a graduate fellow at say that spring begins about the bring much satisfaction to the schools in Seoul are now starting
By Antly Gusch'wan
their spring registration period.
The News has learned of the Wayne university in the college same time in Cincinnati as in visitors.
And if complaints are raised
following seniors who have won of medicine. Bob Sklar has won Korea, but there are many inCommon Sights
about American university sysfellowships or. scholarships for a graduate assistantship at Penn- teresting differences in the way
Not unlike the sights of the tems of registration, the Koreans
graduate work. In biology, Bob sylvania State univeristy. Vince people come .to life in Korea
Baehner has a grant from Xavier Sodd will work for his M.S. in after the winter and in the way American zoo are the various could really complain. Only a
vendors at Chang-Kyung-Wone. very select few are admitted to
University for research work chemistry at Xavier.
Americans wake up to spring.
Ice-cream, candy, and popcorn the schools and it is only after
From the Honors A.B., Bruno
this summer. John Carr has a
Cincinnati families head for
Taft Fellowship to the University Wolff, senior editor of The News, the country in the spring and a:l:-e the big sales items, but the extensive examinations and
will
hae
a
fellowship
to
Marpopcorn is "never sold or eaten screening that these few are adof Cincinnati where he will work
have picnics. ,In Korea, families
for his master's degree in eco- quette university .while he works living in the city follow suit, but with butter on it." Reason for mitted. The schools, with the
nomics. Harold Matthews will for a graduate degree in English. the picnic menu is different. Rice unbuttered popcorn? Korea exception of the national univerwork for his graduate degree in. Bill Ferrier will work on an (of course) meat, beer with doesn't produce that much. but- sity in Seoul, are run by the
business under a scholarship at M.S. in physics at St. Louis uni- "much more alcohol than Amer- ter and people don't slap butter towns and by private groups.
Xavier. Bill Smith, business versity.
ican· beer," and rice wine, which on everything they eat.
Easter Services
The million-and-a-half citizens
In English, Dick Schulte will is served warm rather than
manager of The News, will work
One
spring
activity usually
of
Seoul
are
a
sports-minded
have
a
graduate
assistantship
in
on his masters degree in business
chilled as are many American
English at Ohio university. His- dinner wines, comprise the basic population. ·While the farmers prohibited in Cincinnati by the
at Xavier.
are starting to plant rice, a base- weather is the Easter services.
Bob Manley, editor-in-chief of tory and political science majors Korean picnic basket.
ball team starts spring training. Catholics of Korea hold ·their
The News, has been named Taft who will have graduate fellowOff On A Trip
The city of Seoul has its own Easter services on Holy Saturday
Teaching Fellow of Economics at ships at Xavier unive~sity will be:
Where the family is going for professional ball club, and games night on a hillside. The Vigil
the University of Cincinnati. In John Grupenhoff, Bob Hayden,
addition to work for a master of Tom Koberna, and Al Reinerman. the outing determines whether are played wfth other city teams Mass is one of the most beautiful
In mathematics, Tom Collins has the food will be pre-cooked or in Korea. Basketball is played liturgical functions of the year.
arts
degree,. he will teach econ4
.
the year around in Seoul, al- The entire hillside becomes illua teaching assistantship at the cooked at the picnic.
om1cs.
If the family is planning on though it tapers off in the sprine minated as the candles, held by
In chemistry, Tom Dugan will University of Washington while
the parishioners, are lighted
work for his M.S. at Xavier. Ed working for an M.S. in math. In going to Chang-Kyung-Wone, the' and summer.
But THE sport is soccer. "Soc- from the Paschal Candle. The
Grannen has a graduate assistant- philosophy, Bob ·sturgeon will food will be prepared in advance,
(Continued on Pase 8)
for the rules of the establishment cer is the r~lly bii: sport. There
ship at Purdue university. Bob take his M.A. at Xavier.

Xavier Seniors Get Grants
For Graduate Studies

I

I
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Korean Students Compare Life At
Holne With -Cincinnati Sorroundings
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BasebaHers Rebound With 6-4 Vii
Dayton Wins Tlieir Second Game Of 'Season
W itli Victory Over ~11tsketee1·s In Gem City
By Jack Cherry
Things come hard when you are losing and the 1956
Xavier University baseball team is a standing example of this.
The Musketeers, however, won their fourth win of the campaign over Villa Madonna Monday afternoon on the Xav-ier
diamond, 6-4. Previous to the win over Villa Madonna, the
Comment One-What a Shame-It sort of looks like Ned
Wulk, Xavier's baseball coach, will bow out this year with the
'first losing season in his career. The Muskies have only. three
games remaining on their schedule and none are going to be
breathers. One is a return engagement with Dayton tomorrow
afternoon and two are with the Redskins of Miami. Dayton
already holds one victory over the Muskies, and the "Skins"
are on the top of the Mid-American Conference. With the
record standing at 4-7 for the year, the chances of breaking
even for the season seem remote.
Comment Two-Let's Hope So-With two matches remaining on their schedule, the Xavier netters should get into
the winning column for· the season for the first time in many
a year. I believe it will be the first time under Coach Bob
Massman that the Muskies .liave enjoyed a winning season.
Standing 6-6 so far, the Muskies met Louisville yesterday and
meet the Flyers tomorrow. They already hold a win over the
Cardinals, being victorious on the Louisville courts, 5-4, ear lier
in the season.
Comment Three-Congratulations to the Gin Bottle Four
on their winning the Xavier Bowling League CJtampionship
this past week. The win could be termed one of the greatest
comebacks in the history of bowling. The crew, composed of
Denny and Arrie Delrose, Pat Gilligan, and Captain Ed Sajewski, were· in last place early in the second semester, but came
through in the end, winning 36 of their last 39 games.
Comment Four-Since news about Xavier· sports is kind of
short, let's take a look at the nation's favorite pastime. Word
has been going around that a big trade is brewing between
the Phillies and the Redlegs. The party doing most of the
talking seems to have an inside track of the dope. It seems
that th~ ~hil~ies need a first basE'. man and the Redlegs need
a top-flight pitcher. Harvey Hada1x is the man the Cincy club
is interested in, but the Cardinals had Wally Moon on first.
On the other hand, the Phillies would like to get their hands
on T~d Kluzewski. So the. Phillies. traded the Cards and got
Haddix, and now speculat10n has it, they will trade Haddix
for Kluzewski. My opinion is that this would make a good
trade for both clubs. There is no doubt in my mind that Haddix would help the Redlegs a lot more than Klu. The Redlegs
don't need Ted as they have Crowe to take over the initial
sack. He has proved during the past few weeks that he can
handle the position quite capably. That's my opinion, what's
yours?

5"

..• I::
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Musketeers traveled to Dayton
for a game against the Flyers
who, until the Xavier game had
registered but a single win as
against five losses; however, the
Flyers rose to the occasion by
topping the hard-luck Muskies,
6-3.
Zimmerman Wins
Butch Zimmerman, making his
initial pitching start for the Flyers, hurled a six hitter in leading
Dayton to its second win. Dayton
scored first in the third when
Rossi tripled to center and scored
minutes later when Koerner also
banged out a three base hit to
right field. The Flyers plated another run in the fourth on a
single by Huber and another
triple by Rossi. In the fifth, Dayton broke the game wide open
with three runs on three hits and
an error. The last Flyer run came
in the seventh when Stechshulte
singled and came home on Huber's triple. Two of the Musketeer
runs came in the seventh on a
walk to Tony Salem and a three
base hit by Bob Farrell.
In the eighth Xavier added
their last run when Dollries
walked and Don Knecht doubled
to center. Hank Schmidt, troubled
with a sore arm all season, was
charged with the loss, his second
without a win.
Down ViJJa ·Madonna

Last Monday the Musketeers
broke out in a rash of hits against
Villa Madonna, collecting twelve
hits off the offerings of Don Bosley . and Larry Staverman with
the big inning coming in the
sixth as the Wulkmen scored
three times. Butch Ludwig started
things off with a walk and after
Tony Salem followed with an(Hear John Haley, on "Xavier Chimes," Sat., 12:45 p.m. on WCKY) other pass, pitcher Norm Rombach slammed a triple that rolled
to the tennis screeri in right to
score Salem and Ludw.ig. Tom
· McDevitt singled to sco1·e Rombach and the Muskies went out
in front to stay. McDevitt and
Farrell led the hitting attack
By Bob Queenan
Lloyd Lill of X defeated John with three safeties apiece while
After being beaten by a tough Guyker 8-6, 6-4. The third match
Miami team, Xavier's fighting saw Mike Hasset of X put on a
tennis crew came back to down fine display of "clutch tennis"
the Quaker's of Wilmington by as he came from behind 2-6 to
The Drug Store Cloaest To
a score of 7-0. One of the most beat Leroy Perfect 7-5, 6-2. Mike
X4'11ier Univ«n"rit11
noticable things about this match Mcconville then downed Bob
1618
Montiomer7 Boa4
'is that the .tennis team played Sigler in straight 6-2 sets. In
without the services of their ace the final sfogles match of the
MEirose 1-3708
Jim Brockoff, who was side-lined day, Marty Zydell defeated Bob
,
...
with a ca'se of "Senior Comp." Ferris 6-1, 6-2.
·In so doing, the Muskies netters
In doubles play Shields and
evened their season record to Mcconville defeated Bonecutter
six wins and six loses.
and Guyker 6-3, 3-6, 6-2, and
~or the winning .Muskies, John Hasset and Lill beat Wong and
3618 Montiome17 Boacl
Shields defeated Jim Bonecutter Perfect 5-7, 6-2, 6-1. It was the
Evanston
in a fine display of form tennis Muskies second shut-out victory
•
•
8-6, 6-1. In the second match, · over Wilmington•.this year.

Qualiers Beaten As X Netters
Bounce Bacli From MU Loss

.. ··'

B1umrin1'1 Ph1rm1cy

.......

AS MENTIONED IN

GONDOLA SANDWICH

po·sT

..The Noblest Sandwldl
of Thom All,.

@8~1:2(1

Enter~ain Flyers
Tomorrow afternoon the Musketeers get a chance for revenge
as they entertain the Dayton
Flyers in a' Family Day·. affair
scheduled to get under way at
2:00 p.m. The game with Dayton
and the two with Miami will
wind up the Xavier baseball
schedule for 1956, which has been
a rough one for the Musketeers.
Adding to their already list of
woes, Outfielder Glen Groh broke
his ankle last Sunday afternoon
when he slid into home in the
seventh inning of a amateur
game and will be lost to the· team
for the balance of the season.
Things just come hard when you
aren't winning, and they never
come in singles, but in multitudes.
'
Either Tom Coyne or Captain
Ron Brickne1· probably will hurl
for the Muskies.

By Flo Sokolowaki

a

*

To Moui

The ED tea1
allowing big in
runs in the fir!
riot favoring 0
Carmel.
Finish Third
At the risk <
Bob Kirchner and the Naptown Carmel, little
3 are the 'third place finishers. of the .game, tl
By nipping the 5 Minus 4 Plus 3 tio11 being that
597-594 in game 1, they clinched bad baseball
this berth as the Math foursome hope.
needed a three game sweep for
Two games
a tie. Of little consequence were
by the ED, w:
games two and three won' by Joe
weather, losing
Farrell and company. Bob's 433
weather. Might
paced the third place holders
to postpone the
while a 415 by James Hoering
November 1.
was the best for the series winners.
In the battle for the basement,
the Jets kept one rurig ahead of
the Men from Mars as they took
a loner behind Vic Oberting's
162. The Martians took the last
The Xavier
, two games of the set as Jim De- ninth in the · 0
han once again turned in fine ef- Golf tourney h
forts of 159 and 178. Jim's 439 on the Ohio Sb
was the Qnly bright spot for the Buckeyes won 1
cellar-dwellars with Dale Keel- since the tourn
er's 458 leading all bowlers in in 1941. Tim <
this match.
Muskies with
There were many highpoints 77 for a 160 to

XU Plai

In OSI-

you got

LANDEN, LTD.

LAUNDRY

PArkwa1 1-7345
1~..-..~-.a-

_a_a_ -a

O

For Meals at Home .••
For Lunches at Work or School • ••

------~~(with Vitamin D)

QUALITY .Y CHEl<D
ICE CREAM

that Isabella never he
Queen though she was, Isabella had to 1
jewels to get Columbus at her feet. It's so ea:
to get your man where you want- him with·
clothes ... and you needn't pawn your jeweh

CAREW TOWER •
•

They can't be beat as Healthful Food
and Refreshing Dessert I At your Favorite '
Food Store I For Home Delivery call CHerry
5880, or ask yowr French~Bauer driverl
~

A Conti111mt•I Towla''

Softba-llt?.

What have

606 Yine St.

HOMOGENIZED MILK

,..,.,,_ l'ort11 Snael( Wlt1'

that featured
weekly play, E
the triple cro\
165.57 for high
gle game of ,24
game series of
the less serious
forget Joe Far
hat three alle:
blow or Pat Gi
from the cor
were numerou
rolled 573 and
weeks after p1
weeks of bowlii
rebound w·as
tioned Arrie D
his personal a'
the fleeting w
paign. It was
fire, a bonanzi
out until noth
place was achH

The Gin Bottle Four swept
past the Fow· Studs in their
featured match to annex the
league championship for 1956.
Prior to the opening game of
the three game set, the. Four
Studs led the league by one half
game. That lead was reversed in
favor of the Gin Bottle quartet
as they took the first game behind
Pat Gilligan's torrid 186. The
ra~e then, for all practical purposes, was ended as the Four
Studs dropped the middle game.
Arrie Delrose, the big man in the
recent victory string, rolled 193
to lead the victors. In the unimportant finale, the Four Studs
clowned their way to
win. It
was a story book finish for the
champions as they rose from a
dismal fifth in the standings to
the top of the heap. And it took
tremendous shooting, winning
36 out of the last 39 games, to
provide the slimmest of all margins, a one half game triumph.
The foursome of Dennis and
Arrie Delrosie, Pat Gilligan, and
Captain Ed Sajewski won the
big prize with a stirring comeback.

TUXEDO
RENTAL

THE SHIRT

.....

NOW THE FAMOUS

Tony Salem had a pair of hits
and two walks for a perfect day
at the plate. It , .)Vas Xavier's
fourth win as compared to seven
losses. Norm ·Rombach was the
winner with an assist from Tom
Coyne who came on in the seventh to protect Rombach's win.
Travel To Oxford
This afternoon ,the Muskies
travel to Oxford, Ohio for the
first of two games with the Miami
Redskins, the second scheduled to
be played at Xavier on May 22.
Miami, coached by Woodrow
Wills, a native of Columbus,
Ohio, who is in his seventh season as baseball coach, has veteran
pitching staff and are knee-deep
at all positions. The Redskins are
leading the Mid-American Conference at presstime and will
likely bring to the Miami can1pus
their first Mid-American crown
in baseball.

GIN BOTTLES TAl(E ~
BY DOWNING FOUR

. _ ~ §_

I

1mo DAllY r110DuCTs's1Mc11u2

,,,..,,,,~I "ltCCMt•nomoHtouseth•b•stl"

WESTERN HILLS

Mahley

&

Care

Cincinnati's Fashion Stores
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With 6-4 Victory
BOTTLES TAl(E CROWN
[)OWNING FOUR STUDS
Flo Sokolow11ki
Bottle Four swept
Fow· Studs in their
match to annex the
ampionship for 1956.
the opening game of
game set, the. Four
the league by one half
t lead was reversed in
he Gin Bottle quartet
k the first game behind
:an's torrid 186. The
for all practical purs ended as the Four
iped the middle game.
ose, the big man in the
tory string, rolled 193
Le victors. In the unfinale, the Four Studs
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ry book finish for the
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s shooting, winning
the last 39 games, to
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;ome of Dennis and
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with a stirring comel

Finish Third
and the Naptown
'third place finishers.
~ the 5 Minus 4 Plus 3
game 1, they clinched
as the Math foursome
three game sweep for
ittle consequence were
and three won' by Joe
d company. Bob's 433
~ third place holders
15 by James Hoering
est for the series win~hner

attle for the basement,
ept one rurig ahead of
t·om Mars as they took
iehind Vic Oberting's
Martians took the last
1 of the set as Jim De1gain turned in fine ef59 and 178. Jim's 439
nly bright spot for the
llars with Dale Keeleading all bowlers in
I,

vere many highpoints

that featured the season-long
weekly play, Bob Kirchner took
the triple crown of bowling a
165.57 for high average, high single game of .244, and high three
game series of 582. And on the
the less serious side, no one will
forget Joe Farrell throwing his
hat three alleys down after a
blow or Pat Gilligan's "slow ball
from the corner.'' Comebacks
were numerous as Jim Dehan
rolled 573 and 533 on successive
weeks after previous ill-starred
weeks of bowling. But the biggest
rebound was by the oft-mentioned Arrie Delrose who raised
his personal average six pins in
the fleeting weeks of the campaign. It was the .spark to the
fire, a bonanza that wasn't put
out until nothing short of first
place was achieved.

Softba·llers Lose
To Mount Carmel
The ED team, specializing in
.
b' . .
p
allowing ig .mm~gs~ gave u 11
runs in the first mnmg of a 19-z
riot favoring Our Lady of Mount
Carmel.
At the risk of slighting Mount
Carmel, little good can be said
of the .game, the possible exceptio11 being that everybody got the
bad baseball out of them-we
hope.
Two games have been played
by the ED, wining one in cold
weather, losing the other in warm
weather. Might not be a bad idea
to postpone the season until after
November 1.

XU Places Ninth
In OSI- Golf Meet
The Xavier g •lf team placed
ninth in the ·Ohio Intercollegiate
Golf tourney held this past week
on the Ohio State links. The OSU
Buckeyes won the meet, their 14th
since the tourney was originated
in 1941. Tim Conliffe paced the
Muskies with rounds of 83 and
77 for a 160 total.

Bearcats . Beat XU

Golfers Despite
Tint Conliffe's 72
In spite of some very fine
preformances by Tim Conliffe,
Jim Dunn, John Bien, and Jim
Sassens, the Xavier Golfers fell
to the fierce U.C. Bearcats. Ray
Baldwin's boys put up a good
fight but they succumbed to
Bill Schwarbergs crew 17%-71/z.
Tim Conliffe was top man of the
:hy for both te:m1S n:; hP. downed
Ci.ncy's Leroy Federle 72-78,
missing Maketewa's par 71 by
only one stroke. John Bien
dropped a heartbreaker to U.C.'s
Bunny Jump 81-82. The best of
the Conliffe, Bien Federle, Jump
foursome went to Xavier 2-1.
Jim Sassens of Xavier-.. also
dropped a very close match to
Denny Straley 73-80.
Jim Dunn came through for the
X.U. "green hounds" in fine
style as he beat Craig Borneman
76-78 in a thrilling match. Best
ball of the Sassens, Dunn, Borneman, Straley foursome went to
Cincy 21/2-11:!. Xavier's last foursome fared very badly as Bob
Lindenschmidt of X dropped a
very close match to Joe Ziegler
of U.C. by a score of 83-85. The
killing blow- came as Jim Sammons was beaten by Cincy's Joe
Class 81-90. The best ball of
this last foursome went to Cin.
t'
cmna i 3- 0.
The Muskie linkmen may still
" have their revenge from the
Bearcats as they will meet them
again in the 36-hole Ohio Intercolegiate championship in Columbus on the home course of the
Ohio State Buckeyes. Cincy and
Miami are rated as having· this
areas best chances of winning.
0

Handballers Note
Handball enthusiasts will be
able .to witness an interesting
match tomorrow afternoon at 1:00
p.m. on the Xavier handball
court. Members of the student
body will oppose members of the
faculty as part of the Family Day
program.
Student representatives will
include Al. Corbett, IM champ,
Stan Seifried, Jim Perry, and
Clare Muellman. Although the
faculty has not announced its
team,- it is a good bet that Revs.
Peters, Reif, Sharf, and Besse
will comprise the squad.

First He_ Told Students About Musl<les;
Now He Informs Nation About Xavier
Bob Coates, Fol'lner Neivs S1101·ts Editor.
Presently X's Atliletic Publicity Director
By Jack Claerry
In every organization, whether it be a business or a university athletic department, there is always one person behind
the scene, a person who is seldom in the spotlight, but always
a big factor in the success of that particular organization. Such
a person is the Athletic Publicity Director here at Xavier.
His name is Robert Joseph Coates,
better known to his multitude of
friends as Bob or Roj.
As the Athletic Publidty Director, Bob has a variety of tasks,
ranging from keeping the press,
radio and TV informed of the
activities here at Xavier, to providing them with facilities for
writing. and editing their accounts of the happenings of the
Musketeer athletic forces. Such
a job at a school like Xavier
makes the work doubly difficult,
for being a school that is on the
small time intercollegiate level
as Xavier is, it is much harder to
gain publicity and recognition
for the Musketeer teams, individual players, coaches, and
events than if the University
competed on a big time basis.
Despite the handicaps with which
Bob must cope, he has done a
truly remarkable job of bringing
Xavier and its athletics to the
attention of the American sports
public.
Bacon Grad
Upon graduating from Roger
Bacon High here in Cincinnati,
Bob went into the Navy under
the wartime Navy V-12 program
and attended Ohio Wesleyan University where he played football
and was the reporter for the
Navy's weekly paper there. From
Ohio Wesleyan, Bob was transferred to Massach~setts Institute
of Technology and participated
in baseball, wrestling and was
a member of the MIT crew team.
Following the end of hostilities, Bob returned home to Cincinnati in 1946 and enrolled here
at Xavier, receiving a Bachelor
of Science in Business Administration Degree in 1949 and a Masters of Education in 1952. During
his under graduate days at Xavier, Bob was very active in many
of the University's extra-curric.u-

Bob Coates
lar doings, serving on Student
Council, a member of the Sodal..
ity and Sports Editor of the Xavier News in 1946 and 47.
On April 1, 1948, Bob was
named to the post of Athletic

Publicity Director, a position
which he has held since. In connection with this, Bob is also the
Placement Director of the University, a position where he finds
positions for the graduates of
Xavier in their chosen fields ·and
obtaining part-time work for
students while they are working
toward their degrees.
Always active in all that will
benefit the youth of Cincinnati,
Bob was the assistant director of
Operation Youth in 1950 and
1951, and is a member of the
Norwood Eagles, the Holy Name
Society, the Football Writers Association of Amel'ica, and is the
secretary of the Musketeer Club.
Back on May 8, 1954, Bob married the lovely and charming,
Margie Lou Brandstetter, and on
November 11, 1955, a great and
joyful moment in their lives arrived in the presence of their
first child, Mary Jo.
Hard Worker
Bob is an energetic worker
who has toiled hard to make the
name of Xavier's athletics known
throughout not only Southwestern Ohio but throughout the
country. WittJ, his terrific personality and genial ways, he has won
the respect and admiration of all
those who have come in contact
with him and is a tribute to his
work, his education and to the
University.

•
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Girls Walked A Mile From J.· Paul Sheedy* Till
Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence

What have
you got

-on your trip·

hom~

by GREYHOUND

that Isabella never had?
Queen though she was, Isabella had to pawn her·
jewels to get Columbus at her feet. It's so easy for you
to get your man where you want. him with·our smart
clothes ... and you needn't pawn Y.our jewels to do itl

CAREW TOWER • WESTERN HILLS PLAZA

Mahley & Carew
Cincinnati's fashion Storti

"Dune anythlnl tonight honey?" Sheedy asked his little deser~ flow~r. "G,~t
lost!" she sheiked, "Your hair's too shaggy, Sheedy, Confadenu.ally u
sphinx!" Well, this was really insultan. So J. Paul got some Waldroot
Cream-Oil. Now he's the picture of confidence because
he lmows his hair looks handsome and healthy the way
Nature intmted ••• neat but not greasy. Take Sheedy's
advice. If you want to be popular, get a bottle or !u~e
ofWildroot Cream·Oil. Nomad·der if your hair IS
straight or curly, thick ~r thi!', a few drops of ~ildroot
Cream-Oil every mornang wall keep you lookang your
best. You'll agree Wildroot really keeps Sahara·n place
all day long.

ONB-WA'Y
ONE-WA~
Akron .................................. $5.60 Knoxville .......................... $6.SO
Atlanta ................................ 9.15 Indianapolis ...................... 1.70
Canton ................................ 5.60 Leltington ......:................... 1.80
Charleston ......................... 5.SO Lima .................................... S.45
Chicago .............................. 6.70 Louisville ......;............"'"" 1.71
Cleveland .......................... 5.60 Parkersburc ...................... 4.35
Columbus .......................... 2.70 Pittsburgh ......."................. 'J.10
Detrolt ................. ;.............. 6.00 St. Louis ......."................... 'J .SO
EvansvUle .......................... 5.40 Toledo ......................."""'" 5.00
Huntington ........................ t.10 Vineenne1 · .......................... t,05
Plus U. S. Tax ~

Save an Extra 10% Each Way with a Round-Trip Ticket .

*o/ 131 So. Harris Hill Rd., W'illiams11illt, N. Y.
. Wllclroot Cream-Oii
9lve1 you confidence
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NIGHT
Group Honors
New Members

At Punch Party
Cash Room in the Loian Buildini was the scene on Sunday,
May 6 of a punch party honoring
new Kappa Sigma Mu members.
A brief meeting was held and
aftwr the formalities were over,
Dean Russell Walker gave an
address. He' said that he was
irateful that KASIMU was once
again seeking new members from
the ranks of the night school and
welcomini thw new recruiti into
his organization.
Mrs. Mary Ellen Rechtin, Past
President, gave an interesting
outline of KASIMU's growth and
development through the years,
since it was founded in 1924.
Charles Boyle told what KASIMU
haa meant to him since he joined
and what he hopes it would come
to mean to the new members.
A social hour followed with
punch and cookies being served
by co-hostessei, Jo Haglage, Rosemary Borchers, Mary Kloeker and
Rita Haverkamp.

NEWS

Summer Courses Announced

Koreans Compare
A1nerica, Korea
(Continued from Page 3)
spectacle can be seen for many
miles and is an event looked forward to every spring.
June Election»
Next month the elections are
to be held in Korea, but their
~ampaigning differs little. The
prime difference in Korean politicing is in the number of personal appearances the candidates
must make to reach large groups.
Without the mass appeal of television, newspapers, radio, and
many personal stops are the only
campaign media available.
Outdoor places open in the
States come spring and dancing
is one of the most popular social
pastimes. Koreans enjoy outdoor
social activity, too, but Koreans
take ·their dates hunting, not
dancing.
Big Day Sunday
Saturday, not being a holiday
in Korea, makes Sunday the big
day for social life. So if Xavier's
two representatives from Seoul,
Korea were home this spring,
Sunday they might find somebody with a car or get on a bus
and go to the Chang-Kyung-

Graduate and undergraduate courses for the 1956 summer sessions at Xavier have
been announced by Dr.
Charles F. Wheeler, director
of summer sessions. The summer
sesi;ions are co.educational.
In the undergraduate division,
students can take courses leading
to bachelors' degrees in the· arts, '
sciences, and business administration. Pre-medical, pre-dental,
pre-legal, and pre.:engineering
courses are also offered.
Recent high school graduates
and returning veterans can begin
their college work in the summer sessions. Also, undergraduates regularly attending other
colleges or universities can register for Xavier summer sessions
if they have an official of their
school authorize in writing the
courses they are to take.
In the graduate division, stuqents will be able to work toward
Wone, on a picnic, to a baseball
game, or on a hunting trip. Al-.
though the activities of spring
are different in Seoul, Korea
from those of Cincinnati, it's
still spring the world over, and
people are enjoying it in the best
ways they know.

masters' degrees in business administration, chemistry~ the classics, education, , English, history,
and philosophy.
The first summer session will
begin on June 18 and end on
July 27. Students may register
on June 15 and 16, or earlier by
appointment. The last day of late
registration is June 20.
The second summer session will
begin on July 30 and end on
Aug. 31. Registration will be conducted during the first session.
The last day of late registration
is Aug. 2.
Class days during the summer
sessions will be Mondays through
Fridays. There are no evening or
Saturday classes.
There will be residence accommodations for both men and
women attending the summer
sessions. Brockman Hall will be
reserved exclusively for nuns.
Lay women should write to the
director of summer sessions ,for
information about accommodations.
During the summer sessions
the customary program of afternoon institutes, lectures, outings,
and moving· pictures will be continued under the direction of
Rev. Patrick H. Ratterman, S.J.,
dean of men.

There'• no 1ubst1tute for ttPtrl-. ·
Your nssuranoe of ezport lnstallatton U
our 19 years• of experience In muffier
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For solution see
paragraph below.
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James Keehn
· U. of Minnesota
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of friends homeward bound you
can make it a
"party'~all the
way. There's
room to roam,
time to visit, and
nothing to worry about.

More Comfort!
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Of SALT SHAKll
CarlNqab
Purdue
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EARii s2s!
Cut yourself in on the Lucky
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25
for all we use-and for a whole
raft we don't use! Send >.'our
Droodles with descriptive titles.
Include your name, addreBB, college and class and the name and
address of the dealer in your college town from whom you bu7
cigarettes most often. Addresa:
Lucky Droodle, Box67 A, Mount
Vernon, N. Y.

--------------.J

IT'S EASY TO SEE why Luckies taste
better-especially when you study
the Droodle above: Eye chart for
enthusiastic-,,Lucky
- .. smoker. There's
more to Luckies' better taste than
meets the eye. Sure, Lucky Strike
.Means fine Tobacco-but then that
mild, naturally good-tasting tobacco
is TOASTED to taste even better!
So light up a Lucky! You can look
forward to the best-tasting cigarette
you ever smoked!
DROODLES, Copyri1bt 1953 by Ro1er Price .

Rest.(ul c o a c h e s , «
loads of
'· ...,_,,.,,,
luggage space,
·
· ..
- ·
refreshments
and swell meals ,
en route. No
tough driving on
crowded highways. No waiting for
skies ro clear. Yes sir! The train is
tops in transportation !

What Savings!
IUG AWAITING fATI ON
PHONOGIAPH llCOID
Richard Spe_ctor
. Harvard

APPUllll fOI
flll IATll
Gerald E1eott
Northeastern U.

Team up with
friends and enjoy
these moneysaving, round-trip
bargains ! GROUP
ECONOMY
FARES*-Save 25%
when 3 or more
bound for the
same; home town travel together
both ways. Tickers good for 30 days.
Grand if returning to summer school.
COACH PARTY FARES-Savings
of 28% when 25 or more travel to·
gether on going trip home. Return
·singly or together for summer school
or fall semester.
*Ex<t/>I for /oral Ira.,/ b11wttn N1w Y1r.6°
11'ashi11g1on anti points tast of La11ra11,,, P11.

SH your travel or tlckot a1ent NOWI
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Xavier Graduate School Experiences Sudden Growth

Seven Departments Comprise Ten Year Old
Schoo~; Educatio11, Business Administration Largest

By John Groni11g, Neiva Aaaociate Editor
Ever since the early days of St. Xavier College, graduate
programs have been offered leading to master's degrees. The
first man to receive a master of arts degree was· William
Guilmartin, professor of rhetoric and literature who was also
the first moderator of the Poland Philopedian Debating Society
which was founded on Jan. 19,
dents who have received their
1841.
Master of arts was the custom- undergraduate degrees from over
ary graduate degree. Master of 150 universities and colleges
science and master of commer- across the country are working
cial science were introduced at for graduate degrees at this m-iia later time. The commercial versity.
science degree has been abanDepartments
doned. The newest graduate deAt its beginning the Graduate
. gree is the master of business Division had graduate departadministration which was intro- ments in classical languages,
duced four years ago. The formal chemistry, education, English,
establishment of the Graduate' and mathematics. Graduate deDivision did not take place until · partments in history and and
ten years ago, in spite of the long philosophy were added to the
previous existence of graduate division in the summer session of
programs.
1947. In Sept. 1955, the departTenth Anniversary
ment of mathematics was deleted
The commencement of the sum- from the program of graduate
mer session this year will mark studies. The business administrathe tenth anniversary of Xavier's tion department for graduate
Graduate Divisio.n. Dr. Raymond work was established in the fall
F. McCoy, dean of the graduate of 1952.
The graduate program of studies
school, has headed the Graduate
Division since its inception in has four basic aims for its stu1946. He is presently assisted by dents. First, the student candiMr. Philip H. C. Mcintyre, in· date for a degree must understructor of economics, business, stand the relation of his subject
and accounting, and Dr. Frank A. to allied subjects and to ChrisPeters, associate professor of tian culture. Second, the candipolitical science, both of whom date must show a comprehensive
hold the title of assistant to the knowledge of the field in which
he expects to receive a degree.
dean of the Graduate Division.
The Graduate Division for the Third, he must have a specialized
first summer session of '46 had knowledge of a . portion of that
an enrollment of 135 students in field. Fourth, the candidate must
five different departments. Of demonstrate ability to do rethese 135 students, 122 were re- search in his special field of
ligious sisters, four were priests study.
Advantages
and brothers, and nine were lay
people. In sharp· contrast there
According to Dr. McCoy, the
were 410 students registered in graduate department is also an
all the graduate departments for advantage to the undergraduate
the first summer term of 1955. students of Xavier. "A graduate
Of these students there were 157 department attracts · better facreligious sisters, 20 priests and ulty members because faculty
brothers, 83 seminarians, who members usually desire to teach
were mostly from Mt. St. Mary's some graduate classes and because the Nor'th Central AsSeminary, and 150 lay people.
sociation, an accrediting agency
Enrollment Low
for colleges and universities, deThe fall semester for '46 showed mands that a larger percentage
an enrollment of 35 graduate of highly trained professors for
students as compared to 671 universities having graduate digraduates for the fall semester visions than for those that do
of 1955. Comparative statistics not. Second, a graduate departfor these two years show that in ment must necessarily have a
1946 there were 20 religious nuns, more expensive and larger li2 priests and brothers, and 13 lay brary holdings for its students,
people who were registered in which can also be used by the
five different departments, and undergraduate students."
in 1955 there were 33 religious
The two largest departments
nuns five priests and brothers, of the graduate division are the
622 iay people, and 11 seminar- education department and the
ians who were registered in business administration departseven departments.
ment, which respectively had 218
In 1946 the religious nuns com- and 357 students enrolled in the
prised 90 percent of the summer fall semester of 1955. The bu1>iterm and ·57 percent of the fall ness administration .department
semester enrollment as compared is of special interest and importo 38 percent of the summer term tance in accounting for the
and 5 percent of the fall semester astounding growth of the graduenrollment in 1955. But as the ate division.
percentage enrollment of the re;
, The Baby
Iigious nuns decreased over the
The
~
business
administration
nine year period, the percentage
department
is
the
four-year-old
enrollment of lay people substa~
tially increased from seven per- baby of the Graduate Division
cent of the summer session and which has more than quadrupled
. 37 percent of the fall term en- in size in the last four years. It
rollment in 1946 to 39 percent has 53 percent of the total graduof the summer session and . 93 ate enrollment.
Tfiis department offers a maspercent of the fall term enrollter's degree in business adminment in 1955.
,istration with a specialization in
Sldellgbt Statistics
accounting, personnel, manageOther sidelight statistics worth ment, marketing, transportation
noticing are that in the fall and traffic, and advanced busisemester of 1955, 93.4 percent of ness economics. Most of the gradthe graduaie students were part- uate business students are spetime students and 40.4 percent of cializing in management.
them were non-Catholic. This
A Service
percentage of non-Catholic gradDr.
Thomas
J. Hailstones,
uate students is exceptionally
high for a Catholic graduate chairman of the departments of
school. Last fall semester, 218 business administration and econstudents were enrolled in the omics, stated that "The MBA
Graduate Division. Graduate stu- program was set up as a service

for those in this community who
desire to pursue an advanced
degree, but do not have the time
to go to school full time." Over
98 percent of these graduate students are part-time students.
McCoy Adds More
Dr. McCoy supplemented Dr.
Hailstone's statement: "The MBA
program makes it possible for a
person with a degree in a field
othel' than business administration to acquire a basic background in business administration."
Most of the graduate classes in
business are held in the evenings
and on Saturdays; in order to
accommodate the part-time students. The regular full-time professors of the economics, bmiinessi
administration, and accounting
departments as well as professors
who hold advanced college degrees and work for private industry are employed to· teach
these graduate courses. The four
professors from industry, who
· are currently teaching graduate
courses, are Mr. James L. Centner, an executive of Hess & Eisenhardt Mfg. Co., Mr. James F.
Boff, manager of marketing for
General Electric, Mr. Gordon C.
Hughes, a member of the managerial staff of the Kroger Co.,
and Mr. John Murphy, a supervisor of procurement and procedure policy at the A & P division of Procter and Gamble.
·Pioneer
Mr. Centner is pioneering· in
the labor relations classes that
he teaches by using the inddent
approach of case study. Such a
method entails that the professor
give the full details of a case to
a member of.-·the class and that
the members of the class, after
being given a few basic leads by
the professor, solve the case by
questioning that class member
to whom the details of the case
have been given.
The MBA program has three
main objectives for a student: he
should receive a broad knowledge of ~the principles and techniques of business administration, a specific knowledge of one
of the major phases of business
administration, an d essential
understandings and skills necessary for intelligent consumption
of research in the field of business.
Pride In Program
Dr. McCoy and Dr. Hailstones
are justifiedly proud of the results of the MBA program. Two
of its graduates, Mr. John B.
Steinbl'Ugge and Mr. John B.
Purdue have become college professors as a result of the MBA
training. Mr. Richard L. Stanley,
dean of the Salmon P. Chase
School, and Mr. Wilbur Grosso,
dean of commerce at the Salmon
P. Chase School, are al1>0 gradu-.
ates of this program.
The MBA program is an outstanding symbol of the growth
of the graduate division. By
leaps and bounds· it and the other
graduate departments have increased in enrollment, and by
leaps and bounds Dr. McCoy
hopes that the enrollment will
continue to increase, for it will
be advantageous both to this uni. versity and to the community of
greater Cincinnati.
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By Bob Jrcenke, New• !Jlnnnging Edilor
Author Mark Van Doren ogranatum, printed about 14'1'0.
once said that, "The medium Other such incunabula include
Comestor's ScholastiCa Huof liberal education is that Peter
toria, 1486; Nicholas of Osimo'•
portion of the past · which is Supplementum Summae Maai•always present." ·colleges and tratiae, 1477; John Cassian's De
universities devoted to the edu- Institutis Cenobiorum, 1485; th•
cation of the eager student accept Sermons of Robert de Litio, 1490;
this theory and put it to prac- St. Augustines De Trin•,itate and
tice. Vast and extensive libraries De Civitate Dei, 1494; and Jacopo
are est.ablished so that the past
may be ever present to the
scholar. Xavier is one such
school.
Xavier's library is as old· as
Jesuit education in Cincinnati.
When the Society ot Jesus assumed the direction ot the institution in 1840, the library
first appeared. In its over a
century of existence, the library
has acquired many valuable and
rare manuscripts; and other additions to its shelves.
Since Xavier is a Catholic university, it is natural to expect
an emphasis on Catholic material to be ·found in the library.
There is a complete set of the
Jesuit Relations; a small collection of early Catholic newspapers,
such as the Boston Catholic
Observer, the St. Louis New•
Letter, and the Freeman'• Jour-

de Voragine's famous book of
devotion, the Legenda Sanctorum.
The llbr~ry has many other
early books and manuscripts, too
numerous to mention. Arnone
these is a copy of the Rheim.
New Testament, printed in 1~8Z.
Xavier also possesses a copy of
the first American CatholJc Bible
printed at Philadelphia in 17QO.
This work is popularly known H
the Carey Bible, and is considered the "rarest American
Bible." Only 3~ copies are known
to be extant.
But classics of the distant pa1t
are not the total of the Xavier
rare book collection. The library
also contains many of the works
of recent popular authors. A
special section of the library'•
shelves has been reserved for a
collection of valuable, expensively bound volumes.
11al.
The nucleus of this. collection,
In 1936, the library was for- valued at $10,000, was donated
tunate to ~ecure an important by an anonymous donor. Many
collection of letters from Mr. ! are first editions, authographed
Joseph Debar. The letters, over by the authors. There is a copy
200 in number, were once the of J.M. Barrie's Peter Pan, lllu1property of Moses Dawson, an trated 'Qy · the famous Arthur
early Cincinnatian and editor of Rackman. Also included i1 a
the Cincinnati Advertiser. Mainly first edition of Owen Wister'•
political in content, the letters The Virginian, valuable for tta
were written by Andrew Jack- unique gold-trimmed cover.
son, Martin Van Buren, William
Xavier's library may not be
Henry Harrison, Thomas H. Ben- the largest in the country, but
son, James K. Polk, Levi Wood- it cannot be said that it is not
bury and other famous figure•· complete. It totals approximately
on the American scene in the se,ooo volumes, of which' ma11y
early 19th century.
~re higo'y pl'afaed and highly
Xavier also had its incunabula, valuable manuscripts. It has been
that is, books printed before said that a pictuFe is werth a
1500. One such incunabula is a thousand words. But nothina is
beautiful specimen of early ty- as enduring as the printed word.
pography, entitled Dialogus Mal- · Thfa Xavier has in abundance.
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For men whe rate high in the appearance and aggressiveness .
departments: Pleasant daily contact with customers of old
established AAA-A 1 concern. Many of those hired now will
be invited to remain on at part-time or permanent basis in
the fall, with considerab.ly above-average incomes. Car furnished. $100.00 weekly guarantttd if yau qualify. Phone ·Mr.
White, GA 1-3466.

Too Important To ForgetThe tremendous value of milk as o natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

Karches· Photos
Wedding• .4 Specialty
RE.4SON.4BLE PRICES

Call Kl 1·7643

H. MILLER DAIRY CO., INC.
656 . East McMillan

WOodburn 1-2474
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Forme1· Xavier Stude11ts To
Be Ordained On J11ne 13
Two former Xavier University
students Rev. Robert E. Beckman, S.J., and Rev. Paul H.
Besanceney, S.J., will be ordained
at West Baden College, West
Baden Springs, Ind., on June 13.
The Most Rev. Paul G. Schlulte,
Archbishop of Indianapolis, will
confer the powers of Sacred
Orders on them.
Reverends Beckman and Besanceney joined the Sr:iciety of
Jesus in 1943 after one year of
graduate study at this university.
They both received four years of
religious training and instr~c
tion in humanities at the Milford Novitiate, Milford, Ohio and
three years of instruction in
philosophy at West Baden College. They were both assigi:ed
as instructors at St. Ignatius
High School, Cleveland, Ohio.
From 1950 to 1953 Rev. Beckman taught Latin and history at
St. Ignatius High School, Chicago,
Ill., and from 1953 to 1956
studied theology at West Baden.
Rev. Beckman, a native Cincinnatian, will celebrate his first
solemn high Mass at 10: 00 a.m.,
June 17, at Holy Family Church
in Cincinnati. Rev. Francis Dietz,
S.J., student counselor, will be
sub-deacon, and Very Rev. Paul
L. O'Connor, S.J., president of

Xavier, will deliver the sermon
at this Mass.
From 1950 to 1951 Rev. Besanconey taught geometry and
English at St. Ignatius High
School, Cleveland, Ohio. The
following year he earned a mas-

Fr. Besanceney aml Fr. Beckman
ter's degree in sociology at St.
Louis university. After teaching
geo"metry and Latin at Loyola
Academy, Chicago, Ill., for one
year, he studied theology at West
Baden College from 1953 to 1956.
Rev. Besanceney is a native of
Fremont, Ohio.
Reverends Beckman and Besanceney will return to West
Baden College for their final
year of theological studies.

Officers Elected
By Socialists For
Co111i11g Year
Rev. .John J. Wenzel, S ..J.,
director, has announced the results of the recent election of
officers of the Sodality or the
Immaculate Conception. The
newly elected officers for 1956-57
are Prefect Jack Davis, VicePrefect Edwin Menes, Secretary
Robert Creighton, and Treasurer
Robert Novak. Membership of the
Sodality was also decided. The
Sodality Council was also set up.
The Council consists of Prefect
.Jack Davis, Vice-Prefect Ed
Menes, George Stephanie, Stan
Seifried, Frank Hamel, and Don
Barnhorst.
New men joined on Ascension
Thursday. The new Sodalists are
Eugene Hirschberg, Charles Hoffman, Thomas Mitchell, Richard
Mennen, Paul Scheel, Robert
Scheel, Frank Hamel, Paul Romweber, George Stephanie, Stephen
Schultz, Harry Shay, Richard
Bowling, William Cortez, Cleto
Rial, Robert Schaffstein, and
Michael McConnville.

NEXT WEEK
The News will offer something
special next week.

Oklaho1na College
Institutes Change
In Exam Policy
Edmond, Okla.-(1.P.)-A change
in the final examination policy
for Central State College studentS, beginning with the spring
semester of this year, has been
announced by the administration.
The last two weeks of each
semester and the last weeks of
the summer session wil be declared "quiet periods," wh~ch
means there will be no scheduled
activities or events of any kind
on the college campus during this

To Serve

Many Xavier
01i

Fort Scott

Staff At

Many of Xavier University's
students, faculty, and alumni
will report for duty at Fort Scott
Camps, New Baltimore, Ohio
.this summer.
- Rt. Rev. Monsignor R. Marcellus Wagner, V.G., recipient
of a LL.D. lwnoris cattsa, from
this university, will be chaplain
of the camp. Dr. C. Richard

Institute Sponsors
Day Of Recl"eation

Schroder, medical director of
Xavier, will serve as camp medical director. His medical assistants will be Tom Saladin and
Paul Hass. graduates of Xavier.
Dr. Joseph F. Link, assistant
professor of economics, will
serve as administrator of Fort
Scott.
Mr. William Cady, graduate of
Xavier and athletics coach at
McNicholas High School, will be
boys' camp director. Xavier
students Charlie O'Leary, Jim
Schwartz, Bob Sturgeon. Bob
Stuttler, Jack Ruppert, Dick
Maggini, Pete Malas, Tom Volle,
Jim Breslin, Bill Muehlenkamp,
Tom Wood, and Walt McCullough·
will serve as staff members.

The Family Life Institute,
under the direction of Mr.
Robert F. Cissell, assistant professor of mathematics, will sponsor a day of family recreation in
South: Hall on Sunday, May 20.
The clay will start at 3: 00 p.m.
Moderator
and after a buffet supper will
close at 7: 15 p.m. with the reci- ,-·Rev. Vincent C. Horrigan, S.J.,
tation of the rosary. Games, instructor of classical languages
square dancing, and entertain- and moderator of the Poland
ment wil be provided for the Philopedian Society, has become
whole family.
the moderator of the' recently
Cost of the day will be $1. 75 organized Constitutional Party.
and one covered dish per family.
Fr. Horigan assented to this
Reservations may be made with moderatorship at the request of
Mrs. Robert Cissell by telephon- the Executive Committee of the
Party.
ing Me. 1-8865.
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time.
Students and faculty will have
an opportunity to complete their
work and prepare for the final
examinations. The plan this
.:oemester will operate as follows:
The quiet period will begin
Monday, May 14, and continue
until the end of the semester.
Classwork will end Wednesday,
May 23. Tbursday, May 24, will
be an open day. That is, classes
will not be held, but all staff
members will be in their rooms
or offices for conferences and to
make preparations for the exams.
The library wil be open as
usual. The examinations will
begin on Friday, May 25, and
continue through Wednesday,
May 30. Faculty members will
have until Saturday noon, June
2, to check in the grades which
will be available to students
about two weeks later.
This change has been made for
three reasons: first, the students
and faculty have requested the
"quiet time." Secondly, teachers
will have more time to grade
papers and record final grades.
Finally, the exams will be spread
over a longer period. The tests
begin on Friday which means an
extra day for exams.

Alumni Association Hosts
Facuity And Seniors
Faculty members and class of
'56 will be dinner guests of the
Alumni Association at Elsaesser's
Farm, Monday, June 4. The farm
is located on Anderson Ferry
road in Delhi.
James Arata, class of '43 is
c h a i r m a n. Vice-chairman is
James Winter, class of '50. Organized horseshoe and shuffleboard contests wiU be held, with
prizes for the winners.
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gives you the full, exciting flavor of today's finest
tobaccos through the modern miracle of the Miracle Tip!
At last you can get all the flavor you want • ••
No othel" clgal"ette ... plain
OI" fllte,. • .. gives you the
exciting, satisfying flavo,.
that you get through the
pure-white L&M Miracle Tip.
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